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Institutional framework for Tamil Nadu Infrastructure Development Board soon
Special Correspondent

The State government will shortly formulate the institutional framework for the Tamil Nadu Infrastructure
Development Board, S. Krishnan, State expenditure secretary, said on Tuesday.
Delivering the theme address at a national conference on potential and strategies for Public Private Partnerships
(PPPs) in the urban water sector hosted by the Madras Chamber of Commerce and Industry (MICCI) and Athena
Infonomics, Mr. Krishnan said the government had already constituted the Board and would, in the next couple of
months, promulgate relevant laws for its governance framework.
Advocating a value-for-money approach in executing projects that involved tax-payers money, Mr. Krishnan said
one of the fundamental steps in decision-making for infrastructure was whether a project was worth its investment
and then take a call on whether it justifies pure public, PPP or pure public management. The next step involved
assessing the risk-bearing capacity of the private sector partner in the PPP.
He stressed the importance of clearly defining the threshold of risk that could be handled by the private sector and a
rigorous cost-benefit analysis to determine whether the public is better served if a project is in the public or PPP
sector.
However, while PPPs were one of the methods of delivering services or building infrastructure for the public, he
cautioned against an over-emphasis on this approach. Earlier, inaugurating the event, Suresh Prabhakar Prabhu, MP
and former chairman, Task Force for Interlinking of Rivers, called for learning lessons from the global experience with
PPPs in infrastructure and services, including the water sector. Mike Nithavrianakis, Deputy High Commissioner,
British Deputy High Commission, said Britain which had pioneered the concept of government by contract, was
committed to the Prosperity Fund India Programme that envisaged sustainable global growth and low carbon
measures.
Pointing out that South India presented a mix of opportunities and challenges in the urban water management front,
he said as one of the fastest urbanising States the lead set by Tamil Nadu in addressing the water situation could be
followed by other States.
T.T. Srinivasaraghavan, MICCI president, S. Narayan, president, Athena Infonomics and T. Shivaraman, MICCI vicepresident participated.
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